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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The 40 unit Eagl c l a im group, located in the Cassiar area of northern B . C . , was staked 

in 1983 to cover weakly mineralized quartz veins related to extensive s i l ica- i ron 

carbonate alteration zones associated with strong lineaments within volcanic or minor 

sedimentary rocks of the Sylvester Group. The rock unit also hosts the Erickson-

McDame Creek gold deposits about 15 km to the north. 

A program of geological and geochemical mapping in 1983 resulted in float and i n -

place samples carrying interesting amounts of precious and base metals, and 

geochemical surveys suggested larger areas of mineralization present. A follow-up 

program in 1984, including geophysics and trenching, resulted in the discovery of 

additional weakly mineralized quartz veins and massive sulphide float of possible 

"shale-hosted" orgin. Most vein structures discovered occur in debris-fi l led 

depressions and their true extent is diff icult or impossible to ascertain without more 

extensive trenching or dr i l l ing. The lat ter is recommended in a two stage program 

presented. 

The wri ter was asked to prepare this report on the Eagl property by J . C . Stephen, 

president of 3 .C. Stephen Explorations L t d . and Casau Exploration L t d . , a proposed 

public company whose intention is to acquire the Eagl Prospect. 

The writers involvement with the property includes ground traverses in the Eagle 

Mountain area while employed as an assistant geologist with the G S C (Gabrielse 1963) 

and numerous local mineral prospect examinations and reconnaissance work in this 

portion of the Cassiar Range since that t ime, the most recent of the lat ter being in 

August of 1984. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY 

The Eagl c l a im group is located in the Lia rd Mining Division, B . C . Lati tude 59°04'N, 

Longitude 129°28'W, N .T .S . Map designation 104P/3W. It is some 35 air kilometres 

south-southeast of Cassiar B . C . , as shown in Figure 1. The junction of the Eagle River 

with the Dease River lies 5 kilometres northwest of the property. 
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Access to the claims has been by helicopter from the closest ferrying site on the 

Stewart-Cassiar Highway 15 air kilometres west of the c la ims. Helicopter bases are 

located at Dease Lake , B . C . , and Watson Lake , Y . T . 

Elevations on the property range from 4600 feet (1400 metres) to 5900 feet (1800 

metres). The cla im area is on a gently rol l ing, grassy plateau-like ridge. Small ponds 

are numerous. Scrubby timber is present in the northerly draining creek valleys which 

cut the plateau. Several suitable camp sites are present along these creeks or near the 

ponds. 

Much of the area has a thin mantle of glacia l drift but small "roche moutonee" 

outcrops and frost-heaved subcrop or felsenmeer are common. Low-ly ing depressions 

and gullies are f i l l ed with glacial boulders. Bedrock outcrop on the c l a im group 

approximates 10%. 

Average annual precipi tat ion is about 17 inches (43 cm) which includes about 77 inches 

(195 cm) snow, the latter commencing in October and remaining in the upland areas 

unti l June. Gulleys on the Eagl Group were snow-filled during most of July during the 

1984 season. Average summer temperature is about 6 5 ° F . Winter temperatures have 

recorded lows of - 6 0 ° F . 

PROPERTY AND OWNERSHIP 

The property consists of two contiguous 20 unit mineral claims located under the 

Modified Gr id System in the L i a rd Mining Division (Fig. 2). 

These include: 

1. Eagl 1 (20 units) - Record No. 2912(7) 

Recorded July 25, 1983 

2. Eagl 2 (20 units) Record No. 2917(9) 

Recorded September 2, 1983. 
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The claims are not "Grouped" for assessment purposes. Assessment work is recorded 

ahead to July 25, 1987 (expiry date) on the Eagl 1 and September 2, 1988, on the Eagl 

2. 

The claims are currently registered in the name of Newmont Exploration of Canada 

L i m i t e d and are currently being transferred to Casau Exploration L t d . (100% 

ownership). 

There are no other claims located adjacent to the Eagl Group and there have been no 

recorded confl icts as to quality or location. The locations of the Lega l Corner posts 

have been closely identified by survey grids established. A minor overlap (subject to 

definitive survey) may occur involving the southeast corner of the Eagl 1 and the 

northwest corner of Eagl 2 which could reduce the areal holdings to about 39 units 

(areal equivalent) instead of 40, but this is of of l i t t l e significance. Due to heavy 

current snowfall and the relat ively remote locat ion, the c la im posts have not been 

inspected on the ground by the wri ter . However, the undisputed acceptance by the 

Mining Recorder 2 years ago, and the experience of the locators as well known to the 

wri ter , appear a sufficient alternative at this t ime. 

H I S T O R Y A N D D E V E L O P M E N T 

Gold placers were discovered in the McDame Creek area in the mid-1870's and lode 

gold deposits in the McDame Creek-Er ickson Creek area were investigated, largely by 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting, during the 1930's. The area was f irst opened up to 

road t ravel in 1949 when Mocassin Mines built a road from the Alaska Highway to 

McDame Creek. This road accelerated geological mapping by the Geological Survey of 

Canada whose personnel reported, in 1949, the presence of an asbestos deposit near 

the head of McDame Creek . The value of the deposit, now Cassiar Asbestos, was first 

recognized by W.V. Smitheringale of Conwest Explorations while the wri ter was 

exploring the discovery in September, 1950. 

Numerous mineral showings were discovered in the period 1930 to present, but with 

the exception of Cassiar Asbestos the only reasonably successful mining operation has 

been that of Erickson Gold Mines L t d . , under D . Ross, within rocks of the Sylvester 

Group about 10 km south of Cassiar. 
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A n exploration proposal for a portion of the Cassiar area was made by J . C . Stephen in 

a let ter dated February 28, 1983. This proposal noted that "East of the Cassiar 

batholith a eugeosynclinal structure composed of Lower Cambrian rocks (Atan and 

Good Hope Groups) and Devono-Mississippian (Sylvester Group) rocks is intruded by 

Mississippian (?) peridotite, serpentinite, e tc . This assemblage hosts the three major 

mineral deposits of the area, Cassiar Asbestos, Erickson Gold Mines and the Midway 

A g , Pb, Zn , Ba prospects. — 

"The vein gold deposits in the McDame Lake area occur in a portion of the synclinal 

structure which contains a relatively large proportion of volcanic mater ia l . — It is 

proposed that the Sylvester Group be reconnoitered (locally), for areas of voicanism 

and that those areas be prospected closely for gold, possibly in deposits other than 

quartz veins." 

The exploration proposal was accepted and financed by Newmont Exploration of 

Canada L i m i t e d . 

Base metal mineral izat ion on Eagle Mountain was first discovered by A . Heagy, 

geologist with J . C . Stephen Explorations L t d . , and the E A G L mineral claims were 

recorded in July and September of 1983 as a direct result of this exploration program. 

Addi t ional property work was conducted during 1984 within an area measuring 4 

kilometres east-west by 2 kilometres north-south and included gridding of most of the 

area followed by geological , geophysical and geochemical surveys. 

Accounts of expenditure were examined to determine the value of the technical and 

physical work performed on the E A G L c la im group area. The following is a tabulation 

of those expenditures. 
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ITEM V A L U E 

Salaries and benefits 

A i r c r a f t rental 

3 .C . Stephen Explorations services 

Assays and geochemistry 

Tools and camp supplies 

Overhead and office expense 

Travel expenses 

Vehicle rental and operation 

C l a i m recording and fees 

Draft ing and air photos 

Express, freight, storage 

$31,195.00 (1) 

9,578.75 

5,902.50 (2) 

3,624.41 

3,575.86 

2,381.96 

1,585.24 

1,576.90 

1,500.00 

586.46 

358.03 

T O T A L $61,865.11 

(1) Based on the following commercia l ly competit ive rates: 

Senior geologist 
Assistant geologist 
Technicians 

$200/day 
$150/day 
$100/day 

(2) Based on fees of $250/day as project manager. 

R E G I O N A L G E O L O G Y 

The regional geology as shown in Figure 3 was taken from G S C Map 1110A (Gabrielse, 

1963), which accompanies Memoir 316 (McDame), and from GSC Map 29-1962 ("Cry 

Lake"), which were recently incorporated into a 1:1,000,000 scale map GSC//1418A 

(Iskut River) . 

The Eagl c la ims lie entirely within Gabrielse's Unit 8, the Sylvester Group, consisting 

of Upper Devonian to Mississippian greenstone, chert arenite, chert , a rg i l l i te , slate 

and quartzi te . This package is now considered to be an allocthonous oceanic terrane 

which has been thrust onto the late Precambrian to Devonian platformal carbonate and 

clast ic rocks (Monger, 1977). Updating, based largely on Conodant collections and 
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more detailed mapping to the north, subdivides the group into thrust fault-bounded 

packages dating from Mississippian to Upper Triassic. The flat thrusting occurred 

before the whole group was thrust in from the west (Pers. C o m m . H . Gabrielse, 1984). 

A small , rusty weathering pyri t ic felsic porphyry stock of uncertain age outcrops in 

Dalton Creek just east of the Eagl 2 c l a im . 

The geological setting of the Eagl claims is similar to that of the lode gold deposits in 

the Cassiar (McDame) gold mining camp located twenty kilometres to the north but i t 

has not as yet been subdivided into the thrust-fault bounded "plates" evident at the 

lat ter . These flat faults may prove of economic significance. The Sylvester Group 

also hosts several other precious metal and base metal prospects, including the Midway 

deposit. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

(a) Stratigraphy 

Mappable units represented in the Eagl 1 <5c 2 claims are similar to those described as 

occurring in the Sylvester Group (Gabrielse, 1963). These include: 1) andesite tuffs 

and 2) iron-carbonate present as al terat ion zones or discrete units within the tuffs. 

Minor amounts of 3) serpentinite and 4) chert have been recognized as have 5) highly 

s i l ic i f ied zones. 

As described by Heagy (1983) "the andesitic tuffs, which comprise over 95% of the 

bedrock exposed in the claim area, are "a light-brown weathering, gray-green 

fragmental volcanic rock of andesitic (and/or basaltic or dacit ic) composit ion. They 

typically appear poorly sorted and range from fine to coarse grained, often containing 

large angular fragments of similar composition and texture. Flow breccias are 

occasionally suggested. Finely banded siliceous blue-gray components occasionally 

noted may represent daci t ic flows or tuf faceous chert . Small pods or irregular nodules 

of grey limestone occur within some of the volcanic rocks exposed on the Eagl I c l a im . 

The rocks may be weakly foliated, but are generally massive with individual beds or 

flows being 2 to 30(?) metres thick. Al te ra t ion , exclusive of the iron-carbonate, 

consists of epidot izat ion, chlor i t iza t ion and ubiquitous a lb i t iza t ion ." The degree of 
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alteration within the volcanics is suggestive of the "greenschist facies" al terat ion 

rating. 

"The chert unit is rare and confined to the southwest area of the c la im group. It 

appears black to light grey but is light weathering. It is diff icult to distinguish from 

s i l ic i f ied argi l l i tes or volcanics also present. Subdivisions within the chert group 

include dark chert-quartz arenite and light gray sericite schist which occur as single 

outcrops near the western edge of the property. The sericite schist is unusual and may 

be an exhalative horizon or an altered felsic flow or tuff. 

"The serpentinite occurs only in a few small outcrops on the Eagl 1 c l a im . It appears 

as a highly sheared serpentine generally found associated with a character is t ic talc or 

talc-carbonate mariposite schist." 

The writer 's experience in the area and elsewhere would suggest that much of the iron 

carbonate-sil ica alteration rock as mapped in the Eagl area is more than a mere and 

random al terat ion of country rock, but rather a well defined and world-wide unit more 

specifically termed "listwanite". As such it is found only where deep seated structure 

exists and although associated with serpentinites, within which it should be included, 

areally it is a deuteric alteration product related to complicated serpentine derivation 

itself rather than being a late stage al terat ion affect as most commonly supposed. It 

is a common wallrock "alteration" near gold-bearing veins in the Sylvester Group and 

elsewhere from Southern Cal i fornia to the Aleutians. Although the Russians (who have 

contributed the name) recognize two types (one being gold-related), in the writer's 

experience samples from widely spaced intervals along 4,000 miles of western North 

Amer i ca are indistinguishable even to the average percentage composition of the 

minerals present. The constituents are always magnesium, calcium and iron-rich 

carbonates, the latter accounting for the orange oxidation color which is deep reddish 

orange when the rock is converted to later i te . The s i l ica content, although variable, is 

always high - consisting of interst i t ial material or multi-age, fine grained quartz or 

s i l ica present as veins or a diffused boxwork network. Mariposite or chrome mica may 

be present. The importance of the rock in gold exploration has been appreciated more 

by prospectors than by geologists. In the writer's opinion, most North Amer ican placer 

deposists owe their origin to this rock. Direct evidence is extremely diff icul t to 

obtain in glaciated areas but startingly clear in Cal i forn ia . The fact that many placer 

areas occur along serpentinite belts is not a coincidence. 
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Although not necessarily directly connected with that portion of a vein in which the 

gold accumulation now occurs, the common association with listwanite in the same 

zone is the important feature and may serve as a guide to the better portions of the 

Eagl quartz vein system. It is common near the Erickson gold property to the north 

and is associated with recent high grade gold discoveries near A t l i n , B . C . 

(b) Structure 

The Eagl property is located immediately west of the axial trace of the southeast 

plunging McDame Synclinorium. Bedding attitudes are diff icul t to decipher due to the 

massive character of the volcanics. Although numerous lineaments are present, the 

debris-fi l led depressions, which are the ground expression producing the lineaments, 

are usually only short segments in which no meaningful dip observations can be made. 

Fla t thrust faults, common to the north, may be present. 

The clearest bedding attitudes occur in the fine grained tuff horizons where strikes of 

N 20° W to N 7 0 ° W are recorded. Dips vary from 35° to 50° to the northeast. Weak 

foliation in the volcanics parallels this bedding. Joint or fracture sets are better 

developed than bedding, the strongest of which trends easterly or northeasterly and is 

near-ver t ical . Barren quartz veins favour this trend. 

Linear structures trend in the following directions: 

1) N 55° W; some fractures and listwanite trend in this direct ion. 

2) N 05-15° W; also a prominent fracture trend containing most precious 

metal mineral izat ion and l istwanite. 

3) N 75-85° E; contain some values within fractures in south area. 

4) N 15-30° E; some mineral izat ion. 

(c) Mineralization 

A t least two distinct and separate mineral associations are present as follows: a) lead, 

zinc and antimony mineral izat ion with silver and gold values associated with listwanite 

in fault zones; b) lead, zinc and silver mineral izat ion associated with shale and 

quartzi te. The following descriptions are taken mostly from the 1983 and 1984 reports 
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and maps prepared by the company and follow an examination of the specimen suites 

col lec ted. 

Mineral showings discovered in 1983 (Fig. 4) include: 

1) Stibnite Lake Vein 

Massive, coarse-grained stibnite (antimony sulphide) vein found in a 

manganese-stained, up to 2 metres wide drusy quartz-pyrite vein traceable 

for approximately 50 metres. The vein contains 1-3% black sphalerite 

(zinc sulphide) and minor arsenopyrite, pyrite, galena and chalcopyri te . 

Listwanite , including barren quartz veins, occurs as wallrock on either side 

of the mineralized vein. Manganese, common in various minerals in the 

Cassiars - including magnetite (up to 10% Mn), rhodonite, manganiferous 

siderite, and the rare manganese sulphide alabandite, which resembles 

sphalerite, (McDougall , 1954) - contributes to the formation of various 

black secondary hydrous manganese-oxides which reflect associated 

mineral izat ion and are easily traceable. 

2) The Shark Lake Showings 

Poorly exposed mineral izat ion similar to the Stibnite Lake Vein occupying 

frost heaved areas of 10 to 15 square metres. 

3) The Breccia Showing 

Consisting of a manganese-stained rubble area measuring 5m x 10m and 

containing both breccia fragments and a cemented groundmass but 

consisting of sphalerite and galena plus listwanite (iron carbonate). Several 

additional manganese-stained areas were noted. 

4) Quartz Veins 

Quartz veins and accumulations associated with listwanite are common 

and, as usual, occasionally contain traces of pyrite, chalcopyri te , galena 

and sphalerite. Discontinuous veins up to a few metres in width are 

common but seldom exceed 25 metres in length. 
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5) Bedrock Units 

S i l i c i f ied on occasion and may contain minor amounts of pyrite, pyrrhotite 

and arsenopyrite. Systematic mapping and prospecting in 1984 were 

thwarted by unusual snow accumulations covering some of the mineralized 

material noted in 1983, preventing new observations in depression areas. 

The most significant new mineral izat ion found was massive sulphide float 

(pyrite, sphalerite, galena) in a swampy area accompanied by possibly 

frost-heaved black shale float, the situation suggestive of a shale-hosted 

deposit. Its origin was not determined. 

ASSAYS AND RESERVES 

Assays obtained from 16 mineralized rock samples col lected throughout the claims in 

1983 ranged from 80 (0.0025 oz) to 1080 (0.035 oz) ppb gold and averaged 34 ppb (0.01 

oz/ton). Silver value returns from only a few samples analyzed ranged to 100 ppm (3 

oz), and lead and zinc each to [QfQ00 ppm (1%). 

As a result of the 1984 program, 73 rock samples plus 13 soil and talus samples plus 13 

silt samples were col lected and assayed. Values ranged to 3,250 ppb gold (approx. 0.10 

oz) in float, 12.6 oz silver across 3.2 m in trench //6, 5.42% antimony, and 4,600 ppm 

(0.46%) arsenic in other veins. Massive sulphide float assayed 8.38 to 12.20% lead, 

1.51 - 7.16% Zn , 3.62 - 6.16 oz/ton silver, and 0.003 oz/ton gold. A sample of pyri t ic 

shale from the same area ran 42 ppm lead, +[0f000 ppm zinc, 4.0 ppm silver and 55 ppb 

gold, suggesting a source to which the float may be related. 

The more significant assays obtained are shown on F i g . 4 with some discussion under 

"geochemistry". 

SURVEYS 

(a) Geological 

A s with the accompanying surveys, geological observations were made and recorded on 

a 2 x 4 kilometer grid at 1:2,000 scale. 
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A composite map, Figure 4, also notes sample locations and prospecting data. 

(b) Geophysical 

A V L F - E M 1 6 - 2 station survey involving about 18 line kilometers with northwesterly 

oriented lines 100 meters apart and readings at 50 meter intervals indicated several 

well defined but broad northwesterly trending crossover anomalies (Seattle) and 

several equally broad but less well defined northeasterly trending ones (Cutler). 

Although a general interpretation with some positive correlations has been achieved, it 

is obvious that the better northwest conductors coincide with lake occupied areas, 

possible depressions related to faulting, and with stream drainage. Although major 

structures can probably be interpolated, the survey was not definitive enough to 

outline the known vein-type deposits. 

Areas of significant s i l ica flooding or quartz veining might be identified by the 

resist ivity measuring attachment now available on EM16 equipment. 

(c) Geochemical 

No detailed soil sampling on grid has been attempted except along a one ki lometer line 

traverse. Most geochemical work has been classed as "rock geochemistry" (202 

samples), with the highlights being discussed under "Assays and Reserves" and plotted 

on F i g . 4. A total of 61 soil and 28 silt samples were col lected and analyzed for gold, 

arsenic, zinc and copper. A few were assayed for antimony, silver and lead. One of 

the highest samples ran 270 ppb gold, another 60 ppm silver, another 2600 ppm arsenic, 

another 54 ppm antimony and another 92 ppm copper. Most of these were correlated 

with areas of known mineral izat ion. 

No significant gold values were present in the stream silts col lec ted. Arsenic values 

ranged to 125 ppm and 20 samples analyzed for zinc ranged between 53 and 250 ppm. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Widespread quartz-sulphide mineral izat ion is present on the Eagl prospect as veins 

related to fracturing and to listwanite alteration zones within the geologically 

favourable Sylvester Group. The veins are traceable only with diff icul ty due to 

extensive overburden and do not respond to wide-spaced electromagnetic surveys. 

Massive sulphide float may represent a shale-hosted deposit present on the property. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that in lieu of heavy equipment, which might normally be ut i l ized 

to trace the individual veins or zones in overburdened areas possessing easier access, a 

program involving more discriminate and detailed geophysical and geochemical work 

plus shallow exploratory dr i l l ing should be enacted. A series of d r i l l holes can explore 

and hopefully extend known mineral zones, particularly those in the South Gr id area, 

and additional dr i l l ing should be allocated for zonal extensions expected following 

better definition by geochemical and geophysical programs. Closer spaced soil 

samples should be taken in mineralized areas than was done previously, and the local 

sampling should be done on grid. A t least gold, silver, manganese (due to association 

with most known mineral izat ion, and its role as a "collector") and the common base 

metals should be analyzed for. Geophysics should center around closer spaced and 

more local E M work—possibly ut i l iz ing pulsating E M and/or the recent resist ivity 

meter additions to the V L F - E M 1 6 instrument, the latter of probable value where large 

non-conductive deposits such as quartz veins are a target. 

Geophysics 

The following geophysical surveys are recommended: 

(1) A detailed magnetometer survey using the presently established grid with 

extensions to that grid being made in the vicini ty of the shale-massive sulphide 

zone, and to the west of the Stibnite Lake grid. Readings should be at 20 or 25 

metre intervals on lines 100 metres apart running northeasterly. 
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(2) A V L F - E M survey should be conducted on the same grid spacing as the 

magnetometer survey. The current survey results do not cover a l l areas of 

interest and station spacing is too wide. 

(3) Consideration should be given to use of the Newmont E M P survey system to 

detai l the shale-massive sulphide, Stibnite Lake and South Plateau areas. 

L imi t ed avai labi l i ty , high cost and delays in receipt of geophysical interpretation 

may l imi t the use of this method. 

(4) Assuming the Newmont E M P system is not used, it is recommended that a 

modern system generally comparable to the older McPhar large ver t ica l loop E M 

system be used. This system can (a) be specifically oriented to explore specific 

linear fracture systems; (f) provide significant power for deep penetration; (c) 

explore relat ively large areas from a single setup; and (d) provide data amenable 

to field interpretations. 

Diamond Drilling 

Further trenching on the mineral izat ion located south and east of the small lake 

between lines 10E and 11E is essentially imprac t ica l . Diamond dri l l ing is 

recommended to test these zones, as indicated on Figure 4. 

No. 1 hole is intended to cut the north-south trending linear with associated float 

mineral izat ion assaying up to 0.072 oz A u and 10.04 oz A g per ton. The hole should 

pass from east to west below the float location and trench 4 and test the full width of 

the linear depression. To ensure the least problem with setting casing, this hole should 

be collared in outcrop and be dri l led at - 5 0 ° directly across the linear structure. 

Depth of this hole is expected to be 150 feet. 

No. 2 hole should be col lared in the vicini ty of Trench 6, east of the lake, where assays 

up to 0.020 oz A u and 12.68 oz A g were obtained. This hole should be collared in the 

most solid material available, preferably outcrop, and be directed north across the 

east-trending linear at - 5 0 ° . Intersecting linear zones indicate relat ively large widths 

of favourable ground. This hole should be continued so long as al terat ion, veining and 

fracturing appear promising. Suggested depth is approximately 350 feet. 
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No. 3 d r i l l hole is intended to test the east trending linear zone through Stibnite Lake 

in the vic ini ty of sample 7575E which ran 0.084 oz Au and 4.52 oz A g per ton. 

Although these assays are obtained from quartz float material , the visible linear 

structure and coincident EM-16 anomaly provide a relat ively well defined target area. 

Ac tua l location of sample 7575E is reportedly not well indicated on the maps and the 

site geologist should be given sufficient latitude as to the location of this hole so that 

detailed examination of float fragments and alteration zones may be taken into 

account. In general, it is suggested the hole should be collared in outcrop on the north 

side of the linear structure and be directed south across the linear at - 5 0 ° . Depth is 

intended to be 250 feet. 

Concurrent with dr i l l ing of holes 1, 2 and 3, detailed geophysical work should be done 

in the massive sulphide float area. Sulphide-bearing float samples assayed up to 12.2% 

lead, 1.5% zinc and 6.16 oz si lver. Indications of shale fragments and nature of the 

mineral izat ion suggest a possible sedimentary host rock. Regional dip is noted to be 

approximately 40° to the north. A generally east-trending, north-dipping zone may be 

expected, but location and direction of a test dr i l l hole should be based on geophysical 

results since it is possible the mineralized float may be from linear structures oriented 

differently. If no definite geophysical target is outlined, dr i l l ing may better be 

directed to further test whichever mineral izat ion is most promising in dr i l l holes 1, 2 

or 3. 

The above proposed dr i l l holes total 1000 feet of dr i l l ing. Proposed financing allows 

for an additional 1000 feet of dr i l l ing if warranted by in i t ia l results. 

It is recommended that a Hydra-wink diamond dr i l l be used in view of the short holes 

required and the necessity of helicopter mobi l izat ion. It is imperative that mud 

mixtures and chemical additives be used from the inception of dri l l ing to ensure the 

best possible core recovery. Consideration should be given to possible use of thin wal l , 

BQ outside diameter, d r i l l rod equipment to provide larger core while keeping dr i l l 

equipment, casing, e tc . light for helicopter mobi l izat ion. 
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PROPOSED WORK PROGRAM 

(a) Cost Estimates 

Stage I Program 

Diamond Dr i l l ing - Four holes at 250 feet each. 

Mob/Demob $ 4,500.00 

1000 feet BQ core at $30 per foot 30,000.00 

Assaying - estimate 60 samples run for 

Pb, Zn , A g , Au at $24 per sample 1,440.00 

Core logging, sampling, d r i l l supervision 5y000.00 

Detai led Geophysics - Cost based on Newmont E M P 

survey experience: 

Three principal areas at $9,000 per square kilometer 27 f000.00 

Geochemical F i l l - i n 

Col lec t ion costs 2,000.00 

Assays - 100 samples at $10.00 (ICP+) it000.0Q 

Support Costs 

Camp, accomodation, supplies 4,800.00 

Transportation 2,500.00 

Helicopter charter plus fuel 

40 hours at $525 per hour 21,000.00 

Engineering, supervision, reporting 2,500.00 

Consulting, geophysical interpretation 3,500.00 

T O T A L E S T I M A T E $105,240.00 
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Stage II Program 

Dependent on results of Stage I, additional diamond dri l l ing may be 

warranted. Due to the high cost of mobil izat ion in this area, part icularly 

helicopter access from the Cassiar highway 15 kilometres west of the 

property, an allowance should be made within original budgets to continue 

further dr i l l ing i f ini t ia l results are encouraging. An additional 1000 feet 

of dr i l l ing could be accomplished without significant additional cost for 

helicopter transportation or mobil izat ion, accomodation, e tc . Costs for 

this additional dr i l l ing are estimated as follows: 

1000 feet BQ core at $30 per foot $ 30,000.00 

Assaying 60 samples at $24 1,440.00 

Core logging, sampling, supervision 5^00.00 

Timing w i l l be restr icted to the June-October period, dependent on snow and 

temperature conditions. 

T O T A L $ 36,440.00 

T O T A L 1985 B U D G E T P R O P O S E D $ 141,680.00 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 

I, James 3. McDougal l , Do Hereby Cer t i fy : 

1) That I am a consulting geologist with a business office at 7720 Sunnydene Road, 

Richmond, B . C . V6Y 1H1 and President of 3.3. McDougall & Associates L t d . , 

Consulting Geologists. 

2) That I am a graduate in geology of University of Bri t ish Columbia (M.Sc. 1954). 

3) That I am a Registered Professional Engineer (Geological) in good standing with 

the Associat ion of Professional Engineers of the Province of Bri t ish Columbia . 

4) That I have practiced my profession as a geologist for the past thirty-three 

years. 

5) That the information, opinions and recommendations in the attached report are 

based on studies of the available literature on the area occupied by the Eagl 

C la im Group and on ground observations carr ied out by me in this South Cassiar 

region on numerous occasions. 

6) That I own no interest in Casau Exploration L t d . or in the Eagl C la im Group 

mineral c la ims, nor do I expect to receive any such interest. 

7) This report may be used for any prospectus or statement of material fact . 

Dated at Vancouver, B . C . , this December 7, 1984. 

3aibear'3. McDougal l , P. Eng. 
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